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Cleveland' Resignation and
Farewell Reception.

Go?. Hill's Laudatory Remarks

of Cleveland's Rule.

ter-ilior-
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I
controls
tit cf ; also all the hurtes, wagons a. id ranch
imttll complete. Tbis Is one of the linest
gioclt rancbuo lo tlie territory, with rttoire
mi indent to 8ii)K)rt several thuunai d head of
:UltlU.
TWO, THREE KOIK AND FIVE Uoom
eiiltHKH fur rt'tit in different portions of tne
t lty. If you want i rent Residence or Budi-

The Indian Land Lease Question
in Washington.

TuE
iimiriiilliM'ui.

The Tensión Appropriation Rill
Passes the Senate.

I'roiicrtv call uml cxiimini; my licit.

interest in a

ntucked cattle ranch lu Western
at a bargain. Cattle men
nhniild InvcHtiifate tills property.
TexiLs can lie bought

.

.

-

I

HAVE tor

ale ono of tho finest
Ki.iii(f iirourtles in New Mexloo, of nearly Another Chapter in the Sharon-Hil- l
4no,UKI aerea, continued and patented grant.
Witiranteo iled tit'e glvim. Within two in tics
Naughtiness.
(.1 line Htock HhliiiK yards on tlie A. 1 . & S.
r . It. It. This property taken allogt'thnr
more adv un lugre than any similar property in Now Mexico, an to locution, grass,
Trade Willi Mexico
witter, timber and Hhelter. Tl la property can American
lie Itoiighl at a good ligure.
Much
and
Other News.
I 9AVE twelve 100 aero locations in
tlieeantern portlun of San Miguel county.elenr
title covering permanent water that control'
a pasturage lur (J.ikki head of ytfftl. The
WASHINGTON ITEMS.
owner Is open to an tirriuigotnent tiff lane bin
range into a partnerHhin or a cattle company
at a fair priea. This offer Is worthy ol the
REDUCED TO THE RANKS.
attention ot capital seeking1 cattle uml ranch
Washington, Jan. 6. tien. Hazen,
investments.
nt
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated chief signal officer has reduced
so mo llt'ty miles from Lag Vegas In San Miguel
of
Holtnorlh,
Otto
signal
serthe
county, good title, covering tho water in a vice to the ranks
and formally reconi- beautiful valley hemmed la by high "mesas"
tliat make a natural fence, as well as Bhelter mended to be dismissed from the ser- for eat tie during the winter, on the natural Tic for rifling Lieut. Greelv'a private
meadow many humlretltong of hay can bo cut. papers. The recommendation will be
Tliis is one of thetinest isolated ranges In New
Mexico, that will range from four to live thou- approved.
sand head of cattle. This property cau be
COST OF COLLECTING REVENUE.
bought at a fair prico.
Th. estimated cost of collecting re
I HAVE several two, three and four venue
from all part of the country for
room bonnes and lots with clear titles that I
will soil cheap for cash or will sell on the in- the fiscal year is for. salary $5, 1)5,1311;
stallment plan in payments of from $ Id to $25 miscellaneous $1,100,623.
Employes
permojitb. This Is tho best and the cheapest
way to get a homo and stop throwing money number 41,417.
away by paying rents.
NOMINATIONS.
also have desirable building lots I will sell
Postmaster
Serapio Romero, Las
in the iibove manner. Cheap.
TO $25 per month will pay tor Vegas,. N. M.
$10
a h'tndtomc cottage home I have them for
LEASED INDIAN LANDS.
f ale of two, throe, four and five rooms each.
The investigation of the Indian
Located In liferent parts of tho city. Uy so
doing you can soon pay for a home and save land
lease cases was besrun bv
rent. The rents voü íuiy, adding a few dollars the senate committee on Indian af
16'- month, pays for
a ho.ue. Mop throwing
y.
fairs
John W.Sooll, agent for
awiiy money In rents.
1 HAVE have for sale otie of the best several tribes ef Indians in the Terri- located ranunes In New Mexico, with refer-- tor j, called all tribes under bis charge.
life to tine gramma grass, timber ajid shelter. Hu said they bad Iodised, a purUoa oí
g
A line
stream of pure mountain their lauds.,. The Poncas bad leased
wa'or rung dowu through the center of the 50,000 acres, or one half their possesripertyper annum. The land
5VJ.w00acres of Warranty Deed Title, sion, at $1,700
was not sub-le- t.
io,uo() acres of leaded lands, all fenced with
but was occupied by
heavy ce itir posts and three barbed wire. Two Sherburn, lessee, for grazing purposes.
hoiu ranche. 3,(W0 head of cattle counted out, The present policy of leasing the wittoucher with horses, saddles, wagons, inower-etr- t. ness considered best. He was asked if
complete. This is a dividend paying property that will pay 25 per cont on the invest- - the price paid by Sherburn was a fair
II. out.
one, but he was not prepared to express

I

Ser-K.a-

1

to-da-

never-failin-

I HAVE haye desirable

residences his opinion on this point. He the tight,
ami business lots throughout the city that I Uwweyer,
it would briny; more if open
will sell on the installment plan ut from $10 to
to competition. The Nexperces leased
4U per month.
SJÍN D for Fitzgorrell'e" Guide to Now Mexa portion of their reservation for $2,000
ico." Free to all
a year. The Pawnees leased 12 700
of
large
all
list
a
times
at
i HAVE
acres at three cents per acre for a term
nouses to rent. If you desire to rent houses
f ten years. Witness was present, and
nail and see my rent list.
advised the Indiaus in maknig some of
these leases. Since the public attention
J.
bad been so widely called to this matter, witness thought the lands might
now be leased for higher prices. John
THIS li-v- e
Q. Tufts, agent for the civilized tribes,
REAL
ESTATE AGENT testified that the Cherokee strip ot 200
miles long and 50 miles wide was leased
to an association for $100,000 a year.
The land would new probably rent for
for $50.000 more. Wittness beard rumors of Irregular payments of money to
but could not trace them to a
SADDLE
SS secure,
reliable source. Recess until evening.
The secretary ot the interior son t the
senate today information concerning
ne tease oi trie uraw Indian lands in
Dakota, from which it appears that J.
(J. Wilson, ot Kansas and John T.
Blake, from Colorado, have deposited
with the interior department the lease
of a port o i of the Crow restrya- E, Bridge St., Las Vegas.
un wntaiuiDg 15U.000 aoresof crraziiir
lands
and some mountainous lands in
ALL WOUK WAltltANTED. addition
thereto, for $30,000 per aunum,
the lease to run ten ears. The secre
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
tary did not approve the lease but sent
an inspector to look into the matter.
!

FiTZGERRELL

J.

MANÜPACTOEY.

A. B. JONES,
FREE MUSEUM

OREOON

CENTRAL FORFEITURE.

The bill has iustpassod the senate
L. FISHER.
forfeiting lauds to the Oregon Central
railway company. It applies to such
Indian and Mexican Curiosities, portions only ot lundsas are adiaceni
to tho'unconjpleted portion ot the line.
It provides that persous already actual
ly settled tnereon shall nave preference
Such aa Fine Navajo Rlankets,
Moccasins, Turquoise, of right to entry thereto under the
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep t'elts, nomesteaa laws,
ine bill now returns
A parte Saddle Hairs, Bows and Arrows, Indian Head Work, Old HpanlHh Hooks, Shields. to tho house, haying originated there.
Lances, Kaw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes anil In its present shape it differs materially
l'lnnts, Apache Water llaskots, Mexlcrn llorst from the from in which it came to the
Hair Undies, VVhips. Ancient and Modem senate, the house bill having
doclaied
Indian P.dtory from 26 different Tribes of Indians, ttesurrection Plants, Stereoscopic-Views- ioneiieu an lanas granted tne company.

ProVr

,

otc. Hridge Street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, I.as Vegas, N. M. No extra charge for
packing. Special express rates secured

ÍU. Huillín
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
-I-

N

DRY GOODS
Groceries,
.oots aud Shoes. Trunks and

Va-

CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,
Calcimining and Decorating
vegan

door south of Mendenhall.
Co.'t Stable, (.mud Avenue, Las

AND SCHOOLS.

st

IMPROVEMENT

lises, and a Full Line of Notions.

Hunter

MORMONS

In response to an inquiry by the
Utah commission whether the commission had any jurisdiction m regard to
school meetings
in Utah, Attorney
General Brewster rendered an opinion
to the effect that these meetings offered
no room for the exercise of power conferred upon the commission by the act
of March 22. 1882. la answer to another question touching the right ot a
a polyganaist to vote at school meetings
called for the purpose of fixing the rate
of taxation for school purposes, the attorney general replies that such meeting do not constitute an election within the meaning of the law, and a polyg-amimay vote upon such propositions,
provided he is a property taxpayer aud
a resident of the school district.
F THE MISSISSIPPI.

The annual report of the Mississippi
river commission was today transmitted
to congress. In speaking of the construction and referring to the flood,
which occurred in the latter part of last
February, tho commission says the riyer
remained high for a long period, and
but liltlo work could be done before the
first ot July. The damage to work was
on the whole less than might have been
anticipated. During the present season all damages were repaired. Funds
available will be about exhausted on
January 1, 1885, and though it is hoped
and expected by that time the season's
work will be left in a much better shape

NO. 2 14.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 7, 1885.

than heretofore, yet much more satisfactory results might have been secured had nn appropriation for that purpose been erected, it would seem advisable to extend the work to the
reaches of the river as soon as possible,
as such a course would open to improved navigation about 250 miles of the
riyer, from Cairo down to about
the distance to New Orleans,

Marshal Wright's Ignorance and
:
Lack of Memory.
,
Marshal Wright
OPt,
Cincinnati, Jan.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

ONE-HAL- F

.

one-fourt-

RANCH PROPERTY,
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MM

,
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Investigation.

The congressional committee investigating the appointment ot United States deputy marshals in this city at the last October
election, resumed the examination of
Marshal Wright this morning. The
method of questioning was to read the
names ot deputies appointed one by
one,' and ask Wright it he knew these
men, where they lived, who recommended them, and then Mr. Follett
would ask if witness did not know they
were thieves, murderers or ex convicts,
just out of jail or the work house. WiU
uesa in niosi cases could not recollect
tho persona asked about. Ho never
heard of a single instance where any
deputy prevented one from casting a
legal voto. He endeavored to get good
men, aud the most of them were such.
Ho admitted having appointed three
deputies lo serve in Reading, which
was not a city of 20,000 inhabitants, and
from which he had no written application. In witness' view of the law he
had power to send general deputies to
every polling place in the southern Ohio
district, but would not be entitled to
allow them pay for such service. He
denied haying had a conversation with
Butterworth, Brown or any of the republican committee, sxcent in a casual
way.
Mr. Follett asked if the witness ap
pointed any deputy marshal who was a
democrat, knowing hitn to bo such,
without a stipulation that he should
vote and work for at least one republican. Witness replied that he made no
buch stipulation. He appointed one
democrat, W. H. Adams, in tho 20: h
ward, expecting him to yote the entire
democratic ticket. He appointed other
democrats, but could not tell their
names. Regardiug the revolvers witness said that there was no written
notice of their coming, and bad no positive knowledge where they came from
but were for marshals.
Witness said
he had made diligent inquiry, and had
not hoard ot a singlo instance where
deputies bad usod them, but, on the
contrary, on election day a considerable number of republican voters, particularly from tho 8;h ward, had came
to his oilice bleeding from violence suffered there, and saying they could not
vote. He received calls that day from
the 5th, 0th and other wards for more
deputies on accouutf
vmtra. " Wan caused hint lo
appoint deputies on election day in the
8th ward at the last spring election.
The democratic majority was increased
from 368 to 9GG in this ward such a
manifest fraud that oyen the Cincinnati
Enquirer called attention to it and denounced it.
6.

vioicnce-iihownt-

a

rps-Wict-

No Reduction In Freight Tariff.
Tofeka, Ks., Jan. 6. Representa-

tives of traffic departments of all Kansas mot here yesterday with members
of the stale board of railroad commissioners for a conference in regard to
freight rates on wheat. The traffic
managers presented a long answer to a
request for a reduction, stating tho present rates were established by the state
commissioners during last summer, and
were conceded to be fair and jut--t to all
parts of the state. Statistics were offered showing the prosperous condition
of Kansas
and the un
profitable condttiuu of smaller railroads
operating in the state. In the judgment of the traffic managers a reduction
at this time would not be of any special
advantage to Kansas farmers, for the
reason that the market price is controlled by transportation charges, and
if it cost less to ship a sim-l- price would
bo realized. It was further agreed that
a reduction in freight rates would necessitate a corresponding reduction in
operating expenses of Kansas railroads,
and would greatly weaken some of
them. Informal discussion was bad as
to the reported distress among farmers
andgrain-grower- s,
and measures necessary to be taken to afford them relief.
The result of the conference is an" expression on the part of the railroads
against the pn osilion for a reduction.
Tne railroad commissioners have not
signihod what further action they will
wheat-grower- s,

l

take.

Chicago Mills to Resumo.
CniCAOO.Jan. 6 President North,
of the Chicago Rolling Mill company,
Btates that the mills in this city will resume work in about three weeks. The
mills employ about 2000 men.

Slim Chance for Logan.
Chicago, Jan.- - 0 Tho Daily News
prints a Springfield, Ills., special which
intimates that Senator Rugor classed

as a republican will act with the democrats and that be aims at tho presidency of the senat J. A statement is
also made that Gen. Logan has been
asked to go to Springfield and that he
will reach there next Thursday. ,

Cheering Business Prospects.

Chicago, Jan.
with a
large number of business men m this
City reveal the fact that there ara real

evidences on every band of a good business revival. This opinion prevails also
among the manufacturéis. There is an
increased demand for all kinds of mer
chandise and money collections are
more prompt.

Gov. Cleveland's Resignation,
Aldant, Jan. 6. George Sherwm

TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
fair weather the revenu is ion times
over the amount of expenses. When
asked if the exposition management
Severe earthquake shocks in Santiago
SENATE.
would apply to congress, Director Gen- do Chili.
Wabhioton, Jan. (i. A till was favor- eral
said the board expreesed 'no
Indications for Now Mexico fair and
ably reported authorizing the First Na- suoh Burke
apply
intention. Tho board will
tional bank of Lamed, Kas., to increase In nnr
SUbSOTÍD- - warmer weather.
nnnnlu
increase
in
VWl
iuif..w
its capital stock not to exceed $250,000.
George Augusta Sala, English journand pay the amounts due and that
Senator Ingalls elated that on the tions
He minus win do periect-l- alist, will lecture in America.
exposition
tho
fourth of December, 1883, bo introduced
able to oarrv itself without aid from
The New York senate met yesterday,
a bill which was reierred to tho comgovernment.
tho
and the members were sworn in.
mittee on pensions, to amend arrears
Two lives were lost by tho sinking nf
of pensions of the act of January and
Gov. Hill's Message.
the Belle Shreveport on tho Mississippi.
March. 1882. The bill had now been
At.ríny. Jan. 6. Governor Hill in
Senator Dennis McCarthy was chosen
thirteen months in possession of the
enmmittee and ho supposed that snfti' his message to the legislature says: ' president of the Mew York senate.
olent length of time for tho committee "It may be sately asserted mat tne
Right Rey. John Jackson, D.D.,
of Governor Clevelaud tor Bishop of London, died yesterday.
to make up their minds as to the proper passage or rejection of the bill, and tho two years past has more than met
Prince Adolph Wilhclm, a well known
for the purpose ot testing the sense of fhe just expectation of the people, and Austrian
statesman, died yesterday.
the, senate as to the bill, he (Ingalls) made its lasting impression in the anmoved the discharge of the committee nals of this sta e. It has been brillan t
Earthquike shocks felt at Susa, Italy,
from further consideration.
have
Senator In its sterling integrity, safe in its true and the mineral springs at
Mitchell, chairman of pensions com- conservatism, bold in its efforts for re- risen in temperature.
pledto
mittee, said: "The whole subject cov- form, faithful in its adherence
More earthquake shocks are reported
ered by the bill referred to, had been ges, and vigilant in its opposition to in the Spanisti province of Grenada.
gone over the last session in connection corruption.
Its straightforward and The people have fled to tho fields.
conduct, united with its
wih tho Mexican pension bill and ac- business-lik- e
Carnigie's iron mills started up yestion taken on it."
Senator lugalls unquestioned homsty of purposo, has
motion went over until Monday, The won for it and for himself the warm terday, and the Solar iron works of
senate then resumed the consideration approval of his political friends, sincere Pennsvlyania will start up tomorrow.
of the Oregon Central land forfeiture respect from his opponents, and
Tho oenate will discuss commercial
bill and Senator Morgan spoke in opand unselfish support of the treaties with closed doors. The
position to it.
independent oitizens everywhere That
treaty 'will be reported tomorrow.
He (Morgan) moved to amend by adhe may meet with the same degree of
& Co., lumber merHenry
ding lo tho bill, in substance provisions success in the greater office to which chants of Croskey
Philadelphia, failed yesterday.
which on his motion had been added to he has been called, is the earnest wish Liabilities $450,000.
Assets fully
the Atlantic & Pacific foifeiture bill, of all citizens of this stale, and of every
providing a method of judicial
government."
loyer of good
A tug in tho bay at Umpire City,
the ascertainment of the rights
exploded her boilers killing tho
Oregon,
of any parties claiming under grant.
Sharon-Hi- ll
Hoodoo.
engineer,
steward, deck hand and fireThe hour of two o'clock arriving the
Mason.
The
Francisco,
Jan.
man.
San
comconsideration of the inter-stat- e
ic Cemetery association has brought
In addition to those already reported,
merce was about to be resumed but on suit
in the superior court against ex- - ten iron and steel mills and stove
motion of Senator Slater, the senate by senator
Sharon and others for desecrat) works will start up this week, or have
a vote of tweuty-thre- e
to twenty-tw- o
ing a grave. During the Sharon divorce started.
docided to lay that bill aside till tomora witness testified that Miss Hill,
row, in order to continue the consi trial
The 38th annual sale ef the sittings of
plaintiff
in the case, placed some of
Brooklyn, took place
deration of tho Oregon Central bill. Sharon's undergarments
in a newlv Plymouth church,
After argument Senator Morgan's made grave for the purpose of acting last evening. The amount realized was
amendment was rejected, yea 15 nays as a love charm on the millionaire ex- - $27,256 against $34,840 last year.
28. The bill was then read for the third senator. Health Officer Mears, at the
AtBaires, Mexico, Friday evening,
time and passed without division.
instigation of . Sharon's counsel, had the train going south left the track,
announcement
on
of
the
the vote
grave opened to see if such articles killing seven aud wounding sixteen well
Morgan the
his amendment
Senator
deposited. The claim is how known people. Threo cars werecomr
were
changed his vote from yea to nay and made that
the grave was desecrated, pletely destroyed.
on the passage of the bul gaye imme- and $5.000 damage is asked. The suit
Slight earthquake in Tarrytown,
díate notice of a motion to reconsider.
iscjietly to test the authority of the Yorktown, Sing Sing and Peekskill,
Senator Dolph presented a memorial health officer in such a matter.
New York. Tbe earthquake seemed to
from the board ot trade of Portland,
follow the eastern shore of the Hudson
Oregon, asking for the establishment
river. No damage done.
Serious Accident.
of an assay office in that city. Deferred
to the executive session.
Kansas City, Jan. 0 Judge James
Santa Fe'a Dividend.
Adjourned.
W. Dunlop oi this city received a severe
Boston, Jan. 6. The Atchison,
HOUSE.
wound in the thigh tonight from the
& Santa Fe railroad compiny toaccidental discharge of a revolver which day declared
Mr. Ellis of the committee on approa quarterly dividend of
asowe
from
as
he
pocket
fell
his
from
priations reported a joint resolution apfifty cents per share.
one
dollar
and
some
conversing
with
propriating $50.000 for the support nf the chair while
office.
Shelley's
friends in
destitute Indians in Montana.
The house then went into a commit- The extent of the injury not yet asThe thigh bone was shatn certained.
tee of the whole on the pension
tered and the wound may prove quite
bill.
Tt,t committee on Indian afluir de- seriom. The ball Bas'ñot yet Deen
cided favorably to report the bill ex- recovered.
tending the time of tne St. Louis & San
The Governor's Farewell.
Francisco giying it right of way in the
construction of tlie road through the
Albany,
Jan. 6. A large, nomber of
Indian Territory. The bill extends the people visited
the executive chamber
October
time to two years
from
last.'
to bid farewell to Governor Cleveland.
Passed.
The governor was communicative,
Mr. Hancock explained the provisions and
talked freely to the senators. He Seventy-fiv- e
Cents Per Dozen,
of the bill which appropriates $59,976,-00- 0
and laughed all tho afternoon.
joked
or $24.000 less than the estimates.
-- at
visiThere was a constant succession of
Mr. Warner of Ohio, inveighed tors to tbe chamber. Ladies appeared
against the abuses which existed under to predominate.
BELDEN & WILSON'S.
the present pension law in the matter
of compensation allowed claim agents.
Mr. Keifer entered bis protest against
the whole system of pension claim
agents.
The bill having been read for amendments, Mr. Everhart offered a proviso
that all apt) icants for pensions shall be
presumed to hay had no disability at
ihe time of eul stuaont, but such presumption may bo rebutted. Adpted
OFFICE-S- an
Miguel National Bank, .
. Las Veas, N. M.
Mr. Rogers of Arkansas offered an
amendment providing that no agent
Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for tha
shall receive any fee tor bis services in
peusion cases until the allowance of the proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
claim, that all tees shall be paid by the best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited.and will receive prompt
pension agents and that such fees shall and careful attention.
be $10. except in cases of a special
Browne & Manzanar, of La Vrga.
written contract filed in the pension First IVa'loiinl BanK, of Lo ofVega.Vegas.
Gross, Blackwell 4c Co., ot Las Vegas.
Las
San Miguel National Bank,
office when fee of $25 may be contractAnd prominent Stockmen.
ed for A violation of this provision is
punishable witb tine and imprisonment.
Mr. Warner offered an amendment to
the amendment limiting the special
contracts to claimant and claim agent
residing in the same state. Agreed to'
aud R gers amendment as amended
1ST. Ml.
was adopted.
On motion of Mr. O'Hara tho amendment was adopted providing that a
mode and manner be provided for the
regulation for payment, while pensioners, s iatl apply to all pensioners.
Mr. Watson otiered an amendment
increasing pensions to widows and
minor children $12 per mortb. Ru "d
out in point of order. The coiuiuinea
rose and the bill passed.
Adjourned.
CONGRESSIONAL.
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FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
'
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BROWNE & MAHZAMRES
Las Vegas,

Fighting American Trade.

Mexico, via Galveston, Jan. C
The provisional freight t:u iff of the Mexican Central railroad, which expired
January 1, has been extended to March
1. Merchants aro making strong efforts
for the banishment of differential rates.
They claim the railway company makes
cheap rates from points in the United
States to Mexico for the purpose of, developing American exports to the disadvantage of Mexican internal commerce. All influence possible is being
brought to bear on the secretary of public works to compel ibe railway company to accept arbitrary rates, based
on distance. At a recent meeting of
the Mercantile confederation, resolutions were adopted declaring the commerce of the country would be killed
unless differential rates on the Mexican
Central railroad were abolished, special
rates prohibited, and all goods ordered
despatched at frontier eustom houses
instead of being permit Ui to come in
bond to Mexico. This movement is
prompted in a great measure by jealousy of European merchants toward
the increasing American trade.

was elected speaker of tho assembly. A
committer was appointed to notify
New Orleaus Exposition.
Gov. Cleveland that tho legislature had
reconvened. Gjy. Cleveland sent the
New Orleans, San. 6. Director
following memge to tho legislature General BurKe states 2000 men wero at
shortly after noon:
work day and night in rain and mud
Albany, at Executive Chambees, during the last month at the exposition
January 5, 1885.
grounds, our laborers bayo buen paid
To the Legislature;
up to last week's rolls and a large part
I hereby resign the office of governor ot these rolls have been paid, the balof tha state ot New York.
Signed
ance will be paid today.
Beginning
Grovkr Cleveland.
the first of January all receipts first apA committee was appointed to notify plied to operating expenses which have
Lieut Gov. Hill of Gov. Cleveland's res- been reduced to low figures. The sur-p'ignation and inform him the legislais applied to back indebtedness.
ture was ready for business. Adjouned Receipts aro ample for current expentill Tuesday, January 13.
ses even during bad weather.
With
-

ns

Browne. Manzanares & Go.
Socorro,

1ST.

M,

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

RANCH SUPPLIES

117

.

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesriais.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, Higa Explosives, Fure, Etc.
--

The bost roarkot in tho Territory for- -

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Kastern prices.

DAIXT BULLETIN7, :885.

Latest arrivals, viz :

January

1

Fiotir, Soap, Coffee, Meats.
Prices advancing iiast rince New Yeara on Flour. Grain and
Ooóde of all kinds seem to have "struck bottom," and the feel-in- ?
prevails that it is sate to look around for investme ts.

of all. It is only two weeks ago that
special examiaer of the postoffice
department went over the books of
the office here and pronounced them
K8TABI.I8HED IHttt.
the most complete and correct of any
klUktiky Ui SiutM CBtiJ tf Lm Tiful.M
set he had ever examined, and com
plimented Mr. Furlong generally
Entered in the Postoffice in La Vegas upon the very excellent condition of
as Second Class Matter.
the office in all its departments. The

las
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fOSTAOR

IN ADVANCE.
rKKK:

Daily, hv mail, on yea'
iwtly,- by mail, ' months
liniu- l.v mull. threo inonihS
by currier, per wtek
I'all.
Weekly, by iiikII, one y ar,
Weetly, by until, six im-- i tin
Weekly, bv mull, three wuiithi
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Advertising role rondo known on applica
tion.
i 4. .i.tdiiptiutmi am twiiipfltoil t.o Inform toe
of the
oilice promptly In cmp ol
paper, oi lack ot atleotlon on the part of ih..

camera.
We shall always be ready to publish cotrmU'
nijaii.ui. it imiiKhAfi In retinAntfihIn lHniruaire,
but must Insist upon the writer sinning his
name to tho samo. Those having grievances
may And natietactlon In our columns upon
their responsibility.
Address all communications, whether or
business nature or otherwise, to
TUE GAZtTTE COMPANY,
Las Vegas, N. M.

II. Vi. WEBB, Editor and Mang'r
WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 7, 1885

Another delightful day was yester
dav. Weather almost fall like.
The First National bank oí Chicago
has a deposit account of $20,000,000.

Whkat

Tin First Haiiosal

W H RHTTPP

h

MSCFA(T RKROF

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Wagons and Carriages,

Authorized Capital ... $500,000

AND DEALER IN

Paid in Capital

"ViT". ,

COMMISSION AGENTS.
BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes oí i attle, Sheep,
Horses and Mules ; also Kancn Property.
attended to- CorresAll Communications-promptlpondence Solicited.
La9 Veoas.
OFFICE 6th St., near San Miguel Bank,
y

lOO.OOO

HEAVY HARDWARE,
examiner's report is evidently the Surplus Fund
q,ooo
present
cause of the change, as the
administration cannot stand capa
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble-skeinbility and honesty in office when
OFFICERS :
Spring Wagon,
Carriage and Plow Woodknown, and especially detests civil
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Preldmt
work, Blacksmith's Tools,
service reform. Just why this change
GEO. J. DINKEL, Vice President.
Sarven
Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.
is made at this time, unless from the
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
MANUFACTURE OF
THE
fact stated we confess is a little sur
J. S. PISUON, Assistant Cashier.
prising, and will no doubt astonish
Buckboards and Spring Wagons
eur citizens much.
ASSOCIATE BAMiS.
It is now stated among the know First National Bank, Albuqaerque.
A SPECIALTY.
First National Bank, El Paso, Tea.
ing ones at Washington mat Mr,
Cleveland has determined to let Mr.
KliEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
CORRESPONDENTS:
Garland remain in the senate aa a
Chemical National Bank, New York.
Cooper's Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
formidable ODDonent to Mr. Ed
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
Farm Wagons.
munds, in case that gentleman may First National Bank, Denver, Colorado
First National Bank, San Francisco.
see fit to attack the incoming admin
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
istration; and the same information First
Fo.
New
Mexico.
Flint National Bank. Santa
BRANDING- - IRONS.
also states that in view of this change
Oolorado National Bank Deliver Colorado.
HorscHhoinij and all kinds of repair-in- n
it is not at all improbable but that State Savings Association, St, Jouis, Mo,
dune by lirst class workmen.
mo
City,
Kansas
City
Banks,
Kansas
Gen. Ed. C. Walthall, of Mississippi,
will be Mr. Cleveland's attorney gen
eral. He is well known as an ad mi
rabie gentleman and able lawyer.
.vr..(THE).
Lamar is anxious that Walthall go
Walthall
because
cabinet,
into the
might want Lamar's seat in the sen

LAS VÉGAS.N.

HOLE SALE
--

ft

CO.

Jtf.

GROCERS!

AND DEALERS IN- -

$23355230

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. I

CALVIN FISK:

REAL ESTATE

-

GROSS, BLACKWELL

s,

ate.
is lower in Liverpool by

:Oiaol3Ll3r

I

Ranch Supplies a Specialty

Have a Branch Store at Liberty, N. M.

The following letter from a friend
eleven cents than at any time within
years.
a hundred and four
in Washington, under date of the
Carrying a Tull Line of General Merchandise.
1st, is of interest to our readers, inas
Thb number of cattle received at much as the matter treated of is apt
Loan and Insurance Agent.
Chicago during 1884 was 1,816,800, to affect all New Mexico : "
and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
sheep 800,000, hogs 5,325,000.
The Galveston Wharf company has Ranches, Stock. Land Grants
Jjas vegas, in. iu.
Opposite
a perpetual charter and there are no
The Southwest Sentinel lays us restrictions on fates it may impose;
under obligations for favors. We therefore, it costs more to get a bale
have the fact recorded and will not of goods across the Galveston wharf
than from JNew lork to uaiveston,
poon forget.
Notions,
finlvpBt.nn is the nearest ocean Dort
Weil &
Successors
Vegas
hundred
and
Las
three
The corn crop of 1884 was the lar to
ifH
of railway in addition to those
gest ever raised in the United States miles
fi
existence, would connect Las ein
ICQ CO
1,800,000,000 bushels. The price dur eas with the gulf coast. It thus haping the year ranged from one dollar Dens that the people of New Mexico
H UJ 8
X2ST
are proportionately interested in the
cents.
to thirty-fiv- e
Satchels,
Bags
scheme oi James u. ü.aas, who wouia
Que dispatches sneak of the reviva give Gulveston an harbor thirty feet
m J9H a
m
be
deep and capable of accommodating
Dolls
Toilet
a h
b&a imp'
of business generally throughout the all the shins oí the nation, the cost
a
country, and that the prospects for of this harbor will be $7.500.000 and
o
a
Doll
the year are most encouraging. The it is proposed that the concession be
&
has
company
wharf
O
wave will soon reach New Mexico in not made till this
"
NEW. MEXICO- Etc
a
Etc.,
Cages,
surrendered its charter. Thereupon LAS VEGAS
all its beneficent force.
a
the organ of the wharf company, the
O
Galveston JNews, raises a great up
A huge house is that of Planking roar, and yet only a little while ago,
.
We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
ton & Armour's, Chicago. They em lust the week before the News be
com
wharf
in
shareholder
the
LAS VEGAS.
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.,
ploy 10,000 hands who support 40,000 came a
denounced this corporation
pany;
additional souls. They also pack as mostit infamous and illustrated its
more beef and pork than any three vices bv printing on a broadside oi
with a tentacle
states in the union combined, outside the News a devil-fis- h
.
on each town in the west, and this
of Illinois.
devil-fisabsorbing the commercial
Hon. M. S. Otero, who has just re- energies of the west was the wharf STEAMENGINE&MILUHG:
MINING MACHINERY
on which the News dotes sq
turned from New Orleans, tells a Re company
lovingly today. The press of the west
Respectfully informs his patrons that his stock of
view reporter that the best time to should compel the extinction oi the
Castings
Brass
and
Iron
Boilers,
and
Machinery
Work,
Architectural
company belote a dollar is
visit the exposition will be the last
That numerous ex- voted, On any account, to Galveston,
of Feoruary.
for Galveston is the whan company.
in place.
hibits are not
This wharf company ownes and is
a railway straight to Santa
hero
of the building has
Murray, the Eeverand
Fe. It
given ouu leet oi the
Adirondacks, is keeping a stylish wharf to this railway. In doing this
oyster saloon in Montreal, Canada, it has only taken money out of one
la now complete In all departraentc and luvltes public inspection.
doing the cooking himself. It is pocket and put it into another. This
AU kinds of sbincrloa. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
company,
owned
by
stock.
Wharf
the
kept
In
road,
and
Made
to
order
said that parties friendly to the an..hiutor hair nfn
can have no competing line and
of buildings.
nexation of Canada to the United wharf rates need not be lessened for And all regular sizes kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes
Vegas.
Side of
' States intend establishing Murray in
other roads. It would be well for the
people of New Mexico, since, sooner
a paper advocating this measure.
Asptclalty madoof bank and office fixtures.
or later, the question may nave great
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
interest, to have this matter
Just why the county commissioners practical
If
looked alter by their representative LAS VEGAS.
should take the county printing from in Washington.
the Revista Católica and give it to
New Mexico in New Orleans.
jEthe Chronicle without notice to the
Club
Billiard
exhibits of New Mexico, under
The
former paper needs explanation. It
-- DEALER IN
efforts of Professor Langhammer,
the
may be, though, that the religious the Commissioner, has reached an ad
South Side of the Plaza,
journal preferred filling its space vanced stage of completion. The
MEXICO
is
assigned
LAS
to
territory
the
space
with reading matter tha to insert
by
shelves
sides
on
in
three
walled
county ads. at fifty cents per square. loaded with minerals of rich colors,
containing metals of great value.
The Rio Grande Republican pays and
To hll this department l.lUU mines
(so. 47.
the Gazettk quite a compliment in have been levied on for specimens of
is
great
of
one
we
which
result
and
grateful.
are
the
for
ore,
last
issue,
its
On the legislative question you will i iterest. The center is filled by
botanical collection, showing that
find us of the same faith as of old; the resources of the territory are not
and so far as future legislation is con- entirely mineral in their character.
cerned, of the belief that it should A large archaeioeical collection is
be enacted for the benefit of the formed of implements gathered from
old "cliff dwellers" and the more
Las Vegas, N. Mf
Bridge Street,
entire Territory, and not for the sole the
modern Indian tribes. The attempt
aggrandizement of Santa Fe.
now being made to educate Indian
children is represented by a display of
The Optic is surprised at the com- the work of Indian school children
missioners letting the county print- from the school at Albuquerque. A
DKALEK8 IN
.
ing without calling for bids thereon. large collection of living animals will
display,
at
of
part
the
but
form
also
Surprised thus early at the action of present they are confined at the
Oo'.v Pirsl elass Hotel In the Citj
ar
the board you helped to elect and pro- Spanish Fort for want of room at the Uatfs, $.50 and $3.i
nounced the best candidates for the Exposition. The New Mexico headAND JOBMÍHS OF
position ever before the people ? If quarters is arranged in the form of a
the sides and roof built of glit.
this trine startles you.'ou will be cave,
tering minerals, from which at night
struck deaf, dumb and blind, aye gleam and scintillate tue rays of elec
paralyzed, ere they are through with tric light. The door is watched o ver by
TST.
a pair of solemn looking owls, a bird
county affairs.
ItlCTAIL
AND
WHOLESALE
is
incor
which, with the fish hawk,
porated in the arms of the territory.
For an alleged efficient and intelligent official, Marshal Wright of CinThe Next War.
E
cinnati knows less about the affairs
Pym, of the English
Bedford
Capt.
BANK BUILDING
NATIONAL
of his office, at least what transpired
FIRST
navv. now JnJNew York, said recently
on tho occasion of his employing an "The next war in Europe will, I
of DnijfB, Stationery, raner wooas, ioue Amcies, ru.
army of deputies on the day of elec- believe, be between the French and Has Just opened his new stock Oils,
Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
i
France,
móet
which
tradefa
M-Tunder
careful attention 1b Riven to the Prescription
tion, than any one we ever heard of. the Germans.
Nice rig for commercial mm.
Finest livery in the city. Good trainsAndnd careful drlverB. gold.
golo aitent for New Mexico for the common eime truw
won
such
Napoleon,
splen
lead
of
the
mules bought and
Horses
A brief memory is a very convenient
victories, is not content to remain
commodity at times. He remembers did
Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.
a practically conquered nation. The
Gen. Adams getting slugged most Rhine is the natural boundary o
France, and not until it is back in the
beautifully, though.
hands of the Frenchmen will they le
UCR dispatches this morning an wining io aevoie inemseives entirety
peace. I hey are won
nounce a change in the postmaster to the allairs otthose
fellows,
Frenchmen I See
derful
ship of Las Vegas. The appointee is what they have done since the late war.
Serapio Romero, eldest son of Don They have rolled the 'heavy debt.
Trinidad, and a very excellent gen placed there by Germany, from their
tleman. The present incumbent, shoulders as easy as possible. JNotn3EIuac cixici "XTV&mt
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
troops are
them,
daunts
iheir
ine
Dealers in Horses and M.ules, also Fine Buggies and Cairiagos forSlMr. Furlong, has filled the position kept in excellent form, as if in antici
Uigs for the ilot Springs and other Points of interest. The Finest Lhery
most acceptably and well, and will pation of trouble with their neighbors
VEG-AS- ,
uumisin trie lernuary.
.
ooroer.
retire from the offico amid the regrets across the

Rental,

Gazette-Uttice-

THE BAZAAR

,

W. IELTLÍj

-

Millinery, Hat Trimmings,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Stationery, Albums
and
Articles, Children's Toys,
Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Etc.,
Pictures,

ierchants,

Commission

-

CO,

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

Graaf,

to

V

&c

3D33-VXE3f- l.

$"1

IB
i aiu ju

'

And.Prodisce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

J. O. ADLON & SON,
Proprietors, Manufacture

h

vt

New Mexico Planing

CHARLES ILFELD

Mill. GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

SASH. DOORS AUO BUNDS

LOCKE & CO.;,

T

Or.

-

"GONKLiIN,

VEGAS

NEW

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

AZA

....

HO T E

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

0.

iDKTJ C3-

Proprietor.

-

J. A. McRAE.

t.

Rooom,

Parlor and Private

jill,

Times-Democra-

Las

Plaza,

North

XjTJJsEJBHSiJElf

m.Jk.rnTViEl

-

Car

W0!.L?H.IDES; PELTS,

STAPLE GROCERIES.
m:
Las Vegas, - - -

I S O?, STOCK!
E22ZOH.3SrG-Feed and
Sale Stables.

.

he

Sixth Street,

NEW MEXICO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

STABLE
FEED AND SALE
Xm Vegiw.

-

P. O. Box" 304,

LAS

N. M,

Mre, Life and Accident

A., T.

rn
U.

ADIN H.

if
WHITMORE, Agt,

O- - X...

and Reapers

C.

-

oro in. Edsrt

31;

Unfailing Supply of Anhtracite Coal

PROFESSIONAL..

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special attention (ven to collection.
Ollice with Win. A. Vincent.

w H.

& CO.'S,
ifENDENHALL,
HUNTER
are prepared to
for
A.3aLtla.r'(oito COal,
Cerrillos
the
This
superior for
Who

EQUAL to

First National hunk building.

t. iíkall,

M:o.

I

NEW MEXICO.

-

BEST PENNSYLVANIA

COAL.

coal has no

household

use. Its great recommendations are CLEANLINESS, ECONOMY and COMFORT, Give you
orders
MENDKNUALL. HUNTEtt & CO., iQast and west Las Vegas.

ATTOKNEY AT LAW.
-

fill orders in any quantity

--

A. VI.MIENT,

LAS VK'JAS,

West Las Vegas.

,nc3.

TTORWEY AT LA W

WHITE OAKS ANO LINCOLN, V.
I'oaioftieo addressLincoln, N , M.

.

WILLI A.M Proprietors
FEANK
of the

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS
at

1

IN

F.A3T T.AS VKOAB

N. M.

DOWNS,

Jj"lANC(8

And Solicitor in Chancery.
anta Fe, New Mexioo.
PrRdico in tho Superior court aiid all Dis
rid courts of theTorritorv.
B. PETTIJOIIN,

. D.

CONSULTING

LA8 VEGAS, N. M.

0
XV.

E- - R. Stafford.
H. II. Cunningham
(Lato Ü. 8. Deputy Surveyor)

SCHL0TT

" gonuine. Manufactured

by Soooy,

.

PAFIN,

Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE AND BESIDKNCE
HI me hard Stre t, Between Eighth and

Chicago, Jan. 6.

Wheat. Opened active and very unsettled, rose to within fc of the top
prices of vosterday, bul fell back 8c,
and olosed a shade firmer, at 79 o cash
and January.
Corn. Easier, 36ic, cash and January.
Pouk. Lower; $11 671 January.
Lakd. Lower; $6 80' January.
Kansas Crrr. Jan.

&

Brewery and

In Bona IVladlng.

-

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

OTTLiEDin BEER
the market.

W.L. Pierce,

Over Sun MIgnel Bank,

attention given to all tnattbrs per
taining to real estate.

LAS VEiAS.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

FOHTY CENTS A WEEK.
DVEliTlSEMKIVTS For Sale, For Rent,
Lost, Found, Wanted, Annoancements,
will be inserted in this colnmu, this size
i
type, at 40 cents ver week for three Unes or less.
A

Trade

Ki.uds of evert
jVl

description.

folian'
27U

3Z6Ü6 Office

tt

yon want good and cheap feed call on P
Trumbley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

II'
T'lexieo.

FOR RENT.
KOI? It ENT Furnished Rooms
feixth mnl lllunvhiird streets.

at

corner of
tf

I'OK I! .F.fc'T A large store room in Dold Block,
oti the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
Void.

Is Just in Receipt of the

J.

X. VlcNAMARA,

A. A. KEEN Sec.

W.

M

Jan,
Wool. Tho demand for wool

Largest and Finest Assortments

R. A. M.
CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regalar
l t'onvocniions on me first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.
J. T. i' LE, M. K. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

kinds of dressing, matching and turning
d.uioon abort notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for alo. North of the gas works.
r hank uqdbh, proprietor.
All

6.

304

We are now Prepared, Better than Ever, to Satisfy
our Customers in the

Sheep

J.K. Martin.

LIMB,

NEW MEXICO.

A. C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

Dr. Wagner & Co.

$2

Eggs

South Pacific Street
0( poslte Meyer Friedman

Ijos

VegatJi

GROCERIES

passed away.

Young Men

Bran,

00.
1.50,

50

Fresh Meats. Beef porter house

15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
8c; boiling, 6c; sausage, 121; whole sido,
Mutton chop, 10c ; rib, .7c;
61c.

RUTENBEG

Vvnoiosa e and tvuiau uealer is

Grn-han- i,

Buckwheat, N. Y.

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

steak,
steak,

Free

Freorh and American Papers on File.

PATTY

S.

MANUFAETUHER

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing

3ic;

1

OF

Tin, Copper aM Sheet Iron Wares,
and Repairs ronde oa

East, of Shupps's vagon ehop.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

NOTICE

Having been appointed bv the honorable
probHte court of San Miguel county administrator de bonis non of the estuto of Andrew
Dolo, deceased, notice is hereby gvi n to all
persons indebted to said estato to settle their
said indebt dness immi'dia ely.
Las Vegas, Doe.

O

" L .

u.

UULU,

81. 18tU

Ill

i.
triK

H

Adminlstratoi

RUPTURE
n.r.

'Absolutely

wiw tta.--

ñiml

n. u

In

flft tn on
a:

ri

- II ..ti
in mnrA Cnt m ll(TDH.n C
.
B
Perfect KntAinor t mum urif h obbo
night anú dfty. Cured the famous Dr.J.Simim
OíTJ.V. Anil rtim(tHlankn
r
Til...
Maqnetiq Elastic Truss Co. 3 1 N.8 St. St. Louis.Mo

MEN: YOUNG o OLD
Foros.
Who Laok Nebvk
Btrnntith and Pertect MAW
Hoon, cAuaed by ezwHfibs

Ms.

-

"-

ttAt

And All Rinds of

oitre, expnRure,

orothenriw

YOUCAN BE CURED!
Our Imurovpd Annllnncel
'Riv the nocHwviry aid, enc
nu else inns
iGet oar wnpn
hook "Three Tjpei
of Men," contDlniox tucts
not Argumenta, that ALI
should know, Bynaaihea
olo

fi1;t.s

pofitaife.

Connut

tat Ion ly mall or office frm
American Galvanic C0..3 I2N. 6ffH W 8T. LOUIS. 0

Snccialty.

Kansas,$25 00; native, baled.
a
per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Threes, fives and tena, 15c; BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS
20'sand40,s, 11121c
Oysters. N. Y. Counts, per can, 55c;
bulk, per pint. 35o.
Oats Native, $1 50; machine, $1 .75;
Good dry native, 3(5o
Onions
Dealer!
per lb.
stales, $ 75.
Potatoes N alive, $1 2C2 00; Col- MfiiaEic & Wood Coins & Caste
orado,! $2.50.
Poultry Chickens, dressed Kansas,
18o per lb.; turkies, 20c, ducks, 18o.
geese 18.
,
Vegetables Good cabbages,
'
iff. I
ip
I t-'turnips, 23c; beets, 23c; carrots, 2
3o; parsnips,
celery, $1 25 per
doz.; sweet potatoes, 6o per lb.
Coal Cerrillos hard, $10.00 per ton, Embalming
Raton soft, $3.00.
All funerals under my charge will have Ihe
very best attention at reasonable price,
Heaven points
to
a
hereafter,
by
but,
factor! ly done. Open night and
lin ... . r. I. .. ,1 An
k. jiue,
I.I OD6.. day. Allsatis
or ere by telegraph promptly atloll VVI11CU
ivauniu IV ..II
tended to.
Halstead.
.
.
rl'i.
J.ot , i j Iis greater
me- uimcuii
to die lor a Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
cause than have a causo do the dying.
and Douglas Avenue.
r ism arcs.
LAS VEQAb
New Mexico
$22 50

LIQUORS

AND

Arms and Ammunition.

00.

754

TST. 3VC.

Samples of

Middle Aged Men...

252

Bros.' warehouse

&

Importers of California wines.
DK. II. WAGNER is fully aware that there
are many physicians, and some sensible peo- Angelica and French
Claret.
ple, who will condemn him for making this
class of diseases a specialty, but he is happy
to know that with most persons of reUnement
and Intelligence a more enlightenea view
Wines
is being taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes himsalf to relieving
ON APPLICATION.
the aflllctod and saving thom from worse than,
death, is no less a philanthropist and a bene- Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Eggs
factor to his race than ihe surgeon or physiand Creamery Butter.
cian who by eloBe application excels in an
other branch ot his profession. And, fortu
Gun and Locksmith Shop
nately for humanity, the day is dawnmg when
the talse philanthropy that condemned tho
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers uninexi uoor .)
der the Jewish law, to die uncared lor, has

Limed and summer packed,

$3

$8.00.

HENRY STáSSART,

Receipts, 3,500; shipments,
Roofing and Spouting
There are many at the age of 30 to 60 who
Market steady. Common to fair, are troubled with too frequent evacuations of short notice

1

I3ELI3XrTIISrC3.

.

Wallace Hesseldon

the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning senBation, and a weakening of tho system in a manner the patient can
RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
not account for. On examining the urinury
deposits a ropy sediment will often be found
sometimes small particles of albumen
Gazette Office, Jan. 5, '85. and appear,
or the color will be of a thin,
Apples Choice Kansas and New will
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and
Mexico, $7.00 per bbl.
torpid appearance. There are many men who
of this dilBoulty, ignorant, of the cause,
Bacon Dry salt, 1012c; breakfast die
is the second stage of seminal weakwhich
bacon, 1517c.
ness. Dr. W, will gnai antee a perfect oure in
Butter Hunch, 4550c, choice Kan- all
cases, and a healthy restoration of the
c; oft grades, 1525c; genito-urinar- y
organs.
sas dairy, 35
Consultation frtef Thorough examination
oleomargarine, 2730o
$5.
advice
Corn Meal Quoted at $1.25 per and
All communications should be addressed
sack of 50 lbs.
Corn Kansas.old.l 60; Kansas, new,
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
1.40; New Mexico, 1 50.
Cheese Best full cream, 2025c; 838 Larimer St. Address Box 2389. Denver.
Swiss, imp., 40c, Limborger, 30.

T

JOB

n.

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
- NEW MEXICO
-

THE NECESSITY

00.

23c;

NEW MEXICO

iui

L AS VEGAS.

H. W. WYMAÍÍ.

PLANING MILL. EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS

If. ivlnnr been appoj ted by tho honorable
.l
i Uuti Ulminl i..nn
i. i.. pro! lUto vflitlll
uwuuij nuiiuum""' estate
of Made Dold, deceased,
Iritorof tho
notlee is hereby (riven to all parties having
claims Btfiiiiibt naid estate t present iho game
1' r payment within three months from this
tlaie, aii'l II personi being Indebted to said
citato will beltle tVie sume immediately.
IOLI), AdmlnlHtrator.
La Vi rus, N. M., Dec. 81, im.

Chicago, Jan.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle. Receipts, 7.500; shipments,
2,500. Fat cattle firm; lean and rough
lots lower.
Exporters,, f 0 00(6 35;
good to choice shipping, $5 005 90;
common to fair, $4 204 85; stockers,
$3 O03 90; feeders, $4 004 50.

Hay

Of Job Printing Material

FRANK OGDEN,

NOT I CIS.

6.
consus-

whole carcass, 5c.
Hams Choice medium, 1517c.
Honey -- Choice while in comb, 30o

AS VF.OAS

Fresh Beer alwavs on Dranght. Also Fine
Cigarb and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in
EAST LAS

FOa THE SPECIALISTS.

Chicago Live Stock Market

Floor -- Best Kansas, patent, $3
XXX. $2.753 25. Rye. 3 25;

A

LA 3 VhGAS.

6.

tinues steady and prices are woll
tained. Unwashed wools, including
Texas and western, are in demand,
Pulled wools are steudy, Sales moderate at previous prices. Foreign wools
are quiet and no sales ef importance.
Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York,
extra, S035e; mixed fleeces, 3031c.
oombing and; delaine, 3236c; California spring, 20c; unwashed American,
281c; pulled, 22i35e.

4 00;

NO. 9.
"T AS VKHAS FOniniANDERY.
Z
Kegulnr mertincs the second Tuesdar
oi eneh month. Visiting Sir Knights tour.
leousiy inviiea.
J. J. FITZGERBELL, E. C,
CHARLES TAM.WA, Recorder.

fj

-

253!)c; strictly lresh Kansas and ranch THEODORE
egtrs, 8040c.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. ic A. M.
LODGE. NO. 3, holds reUTilnr
j communications the third Thursday of
each month at 1 p. m. Visiting brethren are
comían) iiiviiea to nuena.

6.

Philadelphia Wool Market.

Boston Wool Market.
BesTON,

dull at

And sell second hanc"

art, Bridge Street.

B1C, ETC.

Market

Philadelphia, Jan.
Wool. Steady and unchanged.

1,000.

WANTED.
TO BUY

b'UMITURE REPAIRED,

(West sido of Sixth Street)

Hoos Receipts 3,070. Market weak CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Lots averaging 200 to
and 5c lower.
808 pounds sold at f 4 00 4 35, the bulk
blacksml thing and repairing, Grand
Ofltoe and shop on Main street,
hill. General
Avenue, opposite Loekbart & (Jo
at $4 54 75.
Sheep. Receipts, 819. Market quiet.
Telepbono connections.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Natives averaging 91 to 98 pounds sold
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXit'O
at $2 754 00.

$3

ju.,

r ANTED

curtains, cut and fit carpets in any
part of the city

Will

Who may be suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit $f(i0 lor
every case of seminal weakness or private
Market active but 5c lower Rough disease ot any kind and character which he
packing, $4 154 85; light, (4 204 45; undertakes to and fails to cure.
packing and shipping. $4 854 50; ski a

ATI ORNEYS AT LAW.
Special

Brewery Saloon.

Mattresses, Bed Springs.

hnlf-wa-y

Bill isiiii.

is second to none

s,

Proprietors of the

-

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

i.KININGEU & liOTIIGEB PROPS
Orders Solicited. Las Veas.
PIEECE.

Office

-- MANUFAvTURER of-

weak but fairly active. Exporters, $5 20 B.B.Borden.
5 40; good to choice shipping, $4 60
5 10; common to medium, $4 00(34 50;
feeders, $3 604 00; cows, $2 803 50.

Roberts, Oreat Bend.Ka

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents-

987.

MELENDY,

DOUGLAS AVENUE,

Kansas City Live Stock.

inlli Streets, fcast Siilu,

&

CHARLES

Chicago Produce Market.

-

;

I have had six years experience in this terri
tory in surveying and locating lands. All order promptly and cBrifully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
store. Las Vegas, N. II.

tsT

Hen-rique-

The Live Stock Indicator re ports:

Flour,
k man

OF

IDS

STAFFORD

Surveyors and Engineers,

O' B BYA
J. I). j':!rya,

SMlil

.

Cattle, Receipts.

"Rose of Kansas" or

Metallic and Wood CofUnt
and Cuskets.

13

!

Use Only the
No other "KOSE

V7NMCVGHAM &

On

Espe-

PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of inquiry from invalids. I'
O. liox 81
LAP VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO

J)ti. JN3.H.

Spring.

Stop That Cough
By using Dr. Frazer's Throat and Lung
SATISFAU7 DOE
n. to 4 p m. Open Sundays tor coe hour Balsam the only sure cure for coughs,
colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
after arrival of mails.
all diseases of the throat and lungs.
not neglect a cough. U may prove
All
under- - my charge will receive
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. Do
fatal. Scores and hundreds of erateful properFunerals
attention. Charges reasonable.
people owe their lives to Dr. Frazer's
Also keeps constantly on hand a full and
New York Market.
FI'ltNI I I'iiK,
Throat and Lung Balsam, and no fami- complete assortment of
and GLASSWARE. Heparly will ever be without it after onco QUEENHWARE
New York, Jan. 6.
in? neatly done. Bridge street, East Laa VeMoney.
per cent; closing (of- using it, and discovering its marvelous gas, N. M.
power. It is pat up in large family
fered) 1 per cent.
Prime Paper 4J6 per cent.
bottles and sold for the small price of M. 8, Otero, Presiden. J. Gross, Vice Pre
M. A . Otero, Ja. Cashier.
Sterling silver Irregular; f 4 8CJ; 75 cents per bottle. For sale by Wm.
demanded, $4 84.
Frank & Co., Plaza Pharmacy, N. W.
08.
cor. Piaza, Las Vegas, N. M. d&weod
Bar Silver.--- l
Government Bonds. Strong and
The San Migue! National Ban
higher.
J'bree per cents, 101; 4's,
1121; 4't. 1211.
& STONE,
The stack market opened irregular.
Ii.A.S "VBC3--A.S- .
featNew York Central was a leading
now prepared to do
Are
,
ure. Coal ehares were a shade easie-Authorized Capital
tljoo.v.
except Reading, which was firm.
Bo.llof
CARPENTER WORK, Capital Stock Fald tn
Stocks. Chicago, Burlington & ALL
Surplus Fund
ai.eou
Quincy, 119f; Central Pacific, 85; Denver & Rio Urande, 81; Northwestern,
DIRECTORS;
.
-'
B8g; Heck Island, 1071; St. Paul & OmaS TL O HP- Paciiic,
Western
47f;
ha, 261; Union
Hotel,
West
Nicholas
the
M. 8. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
St.
of
'
Union, 55f
Henry Goko, A. M. lllackwoll, E, C.
wore done with neatness and dispatch.
M. A. Otero. Jr.
Hulshizer & Buckman are just posted
Boats
thankat the produce exchange as being una- fully built for Clubs, etc. Patronage
received.
ble to meet their obligations. They
A.LBERT &
are said to be short on wheat contracts.
,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

J

Arr. Hot

-

and 2Wyman Bloclt)
-

bvmtil.
fAZ'A aOTEL.

BHANCiT

BERBER,

PLAZA PHAEMAOT
cial attention paid to orilers

V.JO

7:Rop.lT
Train No. H
:R0a.iu
Train No. S.
8:20 p. m.
m
Train No, 5
m.
12:S0p. m
Bun. Ex. 207
l:i'p.
Arr. Las Vegas
Leave Hot Sp'gs.
80S
Train No.
7:!0a.ni.
6:5o. m
2:15 p. m.
1:45 p. m
Train No. 4
10 p. m
e:w p. m.
.Train No.
10:40a.m.
10:10a. m.
.Sun. Ex. 20
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 mlnntes
I fear God and the devil also, by the
slower than Jeffermin City time, and 6 minutes way. Burchard.
faBter than local time. Parties going east will
save limo mid trouble bv purchasing through
Honor Is a precious stone precious
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas city.
scarce. Topheavy.
J . E. MOOliE,
Agent J.as Vegas, N, fa

& CO.,

DEALERS IN FRESH DRUGS. PURE CHEMICALS,
Fancy and Toilet Articles, Domestic aiiu Imported Cigars.
Pieaorintions a specialty.

p. n.
a. m.
p. rn.
a. m.

7:
2:45
7:53

PoBtoBice open dally, except Sundays, from
a m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from - a.

Portable Ergines.
Aultman & Cc "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
;
FencR "Wire a Leading Specialty and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Ate ncy Hazard Powaer Co.
"

Time

HI(iS

Leave Los Vegas.

EXCLUSIVE SALE

Mowers

lABLt..

KlattenM

J. B.

there is
an ancient looking document which
shows how managers in the days of old
were wont to treat their audience.
DEALER IN
This is a theatrical placard f the year
1734, and contains among otner tnings,
the following decree: "We hereby Undertakers9 Supplies & Shrouds.
command for the comfort of the public
that persons occupying the first row
of seats have to lie down, tne secona
to kneel, the third to sit and the
fourth to stand." There is a little
passage at the end which shows even
more clearly the difference between
then and now. "The public is forbidden to laugh, because the play is
a tragedy.
. Tn tlin Brunswick Museum

THAIS.

m
7:jp.
9:20 a. m

Complete Stock of -Nails.
OFThe Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Railroad

Ut.'i Si

Implements.

Agricultural

TIMK

e 45 p. tn
Psoiflc Exp.
8:.v a. m. Quaymaa EipreM.
2:3i) p. ra. New York Exprew.
7:25 a. m. At Ian tie Expre

KCOTJO-BETOns- r

Stoves,

Hardware,

H. W.

Arme,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

Theaters of Old.

THE GAZETTE.

1

PliOP.
HARRIS'

.NERVOOSDEBILlTy
I
oliMiurediHfMiHeH.
i inn
Hkilled

the

A

Radical Oure for

NERVOUS

DEBILITY,

Organic Weakness,

PHYSICAL
DECAY.

InVounpt A Middle
Agea men.
Tested for over 8ix
Years evust i m many
THOU8AN
Cases.

a Specialty.

ment elsewhere. Ta It o a
srilR LFMtiVthatllArt
CUUKD thilsandi, doc
not int' iftre wilii attention to huKtnfM, or cauw
pain or inconvcnií-nccíanv wav. Founded oa
HSscféntMic nmlical prlnci-apU- ii.
lly direct application
petiile

TRIAL
K
w PACKAQK

TliEATMEWT.
Two Months, - e.fleir
Hhxe Months, LOOgj

iUiiuence ia fvlfc

j without delay. ThanaU
ur;il f unctionaof the hu
oranlnm la restored.
elpmentf
inmn auimatinir
which naw been

pth paticnthfeomMchetf
tul and rapidly paitiilKtii
ii Hwngth aud lezuai vigor.

HARRIS REMEDY CO.,
E?

but--

nwult from
youthful indisoretton.
too free indulueuce. or
over brain work. Avoid
the Impon it mn ot pretentious remelici for tlwne
troLiblft. üet out Ytw
Circular ftnd Trial
learn Important
tac before taking treat-

KTDCHEMI3T8
80CVÍ 1Í. Tenth 8t ST. LOUIS, MO.
1 1 DTUREO PERSONS! Not a Truas.

JJ'

Ask for tfirms of our Al pllanre.

WYMAN'S CLOSING OUT SALE

!

Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
F
its real value to wind un Business.
Lace Pins, Studs. AVatchcs, Cocks, Rincrs, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Our Stock consists of Gold and Diamond
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.
ONE-HAL-

V

w

V

t

Ear-rinsr- s,

H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice.
us k$i

March de Marmaduke.

nzctl$.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

H. W. W YM AN, Near San Miguel Bank.

r,
south yesterday five hours late.
she made up two of the five hours
You
between this city and Wallace.
bet, all the heavy work is done on the
Las Vegas division.
t
Thirty-fiv- e
cars of time freight passed
Ik rough yesterday destined for California via the Atlantic & Pacific. Fifty
cars passed through Monday making a
cars in two cUya.
total of eighty-riv- e
Business must be looking up.
J. Li. Goddard, general trafilo agent
for the Santa Fe, and party, leave
today, and will pass through this
city en tomorrow evening's 101. lift is
destined for San Francisco to attend a
meeting of the trafiio agents of he various roads, and ho travels in pseeial car

A Strong Endorsement.

How-ave-

The indignation of a few of our citi
zens has been aroused of lata toward a
young barber, by name William C.
Marmaduke, for improper proposals by
7, 1885. letter to ene of our most respected
young ladies. Marmaduke came to
this city from Doming last summer, and

THE CITY.

GREAT REDÜCTIOH IN PRICES

As a tailor Frank T. Robinson is endorsed as being an artist in the profession, and during the past fifteen
has been with the Temple of Fashion of
Ohio, with Peters & Trout, the largest
aud most, popular cutting department
in that state.
Mr. Robinson caa be
found any day at the Plaza hotel from
6 to 9 in the morning, from 12 to 2 in
the afternoon and from 0 to 9 in the
evening. Ihe following is from the
yt-ar- s

Un all

Gods

until recently has been employed at
Gregory's shop on Centre street. It was
FOR THE N EX
3D DAYS
soon after he arrived that be mailed an
Sympathy, sweet sympathy.
anonymous letter to this young lady,
using language of a vulgar nature, and
Tue Rio Gallinas ia at a low ebb.
hrni:
At our
making moat insulting propositions. The
To whom it may concern: The bear
A new conductor on street car No. 3 letter was Known to tbe father, who
er, Frank T. Robinson, has been in our
yesterday.
look the necessary steps to detect tbe
employ for fifteen years past. He is a
tbe
In
note
author.
Marmaduke re
first- - class and practicle cutter.
Un
Bauor Kraut
quested the lady to meet him at a cer
account
of a sever spell of sickness he
At Belden & Wilson's.
ium place on a certain night, but in
seeks rest and recreation, but will deEvening skating parties are becoming; stead the father was on time at the 101.
vote a portion of his timo in the interest
designated spot, and kept faithful
AND
Capt. Lasher, the genial manager of of our business, still farther extending
quite fashionable.
watch until late at night, but the wooer the Depot hotel, is one of the most our Irado, He is highly trustworthy ot
The Turf Exchange is the latest yen remained absent, and so for six months generous and accommodating men Tour confidence, and any orders en- tura in the wet grocery business.
the writer remained a mystery. At last, we have evor had the pleasure of meet- 'rusled to his care will receive our per
nowever, ail was made clear. The bar
d
He is one of those
sonal attention and carefully ana Hon
Gross, Blackwell & Co. were drying bers had a general misunderstand mg ing with.gentlemen
beloved by all who estly carried out, Respectfully,
fresh hides in the sunshine yesterday.
and Marmaduke left Gregory's employ know him. Ve wish him a long life
Peteks & 1ROUT.
As we will Change our Business- by January
We are acquainted with all the abovo
Lots of coal, and still none for the re and opened a shop in opposition below and much happiness.
15th, our ENTIUIÍ Stock of
of
his
that
former
employer.
Trices
is
pretty
wood
slick.
facis and fully endorse tbem.
tail trade. Burro
were cat' eyery thing done to kill the op
Mithokk,
Thro.
Tonight.
Baffle
Cash paid for county scrip by Calyin position trade, but as this was fruitless
Prest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank.
This evening at Bob Ford's place on
Mr. Grogery unfolded the mystery to
Fisk, opposito the Gazette ollioe.
P Rising.
the father and all was made clear. Bridge street will be raffled the horse.
Prest. Fairfield Co. Ban k
(J hosts seem to be holding down the Other stories were told against Marmalap
every
robes,
and
harness,
carriage,
John D. Mautin,
town, at least bo we are authenticly in duke regarding various remarks offered thing complete of the rig of 11. u
Prest. Lancaster Bank.
Goods, Hats,
Heise. 1 he horse is gentle and can be
formed.
derogatory to the character of a num
any
lady.
buggy
by
managed
The
as
is
of
ber
was
ladies,
and
each
substantia
against
the
having
All
claims
persons
A number of prairie schooners went
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
by witnesses.
Concerning the good as new, in fact the entire outfit is city of Las Vegas, whether in the form
south yesterday loaded with winter ted
any f am- - of city scrip, , or other evidences, are
thing
the
perfect
just
for
and
question
stepped
letter
for
sevoral
in
supplies.
ward and testified that Billy made his ly. Une hundred chances at nve dol hereby requested to present the same to
Blankets, Quilts,
Someone is going to be awfully sur boasts to them of the letter. Friends lars each is the size of it, and the rig is the undersigned for the purpose of coN
cheap
to
Don't
fail
boon
at
time,
that.
we
to
promised
of tbe young lady called upon him at
prised next Friday, but
lection, by unitod action, and a vigor
Trunks, and Valises,
bis shop and made the accusation, to as some of the chances will probably ous prosecution according to law.
keep it dark.
one
giving
pooled,
opportunity
the
which he pleaded entire ignorance, and be
F, O. KlHLBERO.
tf
Will be Sold at Bottom Trices for Cash.
K. C. Heise has entered suit against even went so far as to go before Justice of getting a chance for fifty cents or a
father-in-laA. Leiuingcr, for the Steele and swear out an affidavit to dollar.
his
Ladies
abduction of his wife.
that effect. This auieted the matter
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
Attempted Suicide.
cost.
for a day or two, in fact, nntil the other
New telephone poles are being put in witnesses cams forward and testified,
One of the girls at the Centre street
Itoscnwald & Co.
on the east side. Ihe new company in then some credence was
dance hall made an attempt to end her
given Grego312 II. R. Ave., East Las Vegas.
tend haying everything
V,Zion
life at a late hour last night by taking
ry's story.
House,
on
Bath
Mountain
The
Yesterday morning we made man-lio- n as over dose of morphine. j During the Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
Un baturday evening at bos Alamos
of the circumstance, but thought it early part of the evening she was in the neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
Nicholas T. Cordoba will do theculmi
Homero', dancing,
better for all parties concerned to let aloon of Hand
nating act of his life, lie will.
baths can be had for 25 cents, rn
tne subject drop.
It gained circula- and just prior to leaving made the re cold
vate
entrance for ladies. Also handle
was
wished
she
she
dead
mark
however,
we
now
that
tion,
and
give the
J. B. Klattenhoff proposes to sell re circumstance merely
Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars
men
barkeeper
went
of
to
the
the
Soma
to kill such m..
gardless of prices. He has determined
T. O. MEHNIU
P &. MARCELLIJNO.
to reduce his large stock of goods, and mors as naturally arise when merely a and asked for a sun, but was refused
She then left the hall, and shortly after
&c
City Headquarters
clue is given for the imagination to im
will give rare bargains for cash.
prove upon. Well, to again approach same of the other girls rushed in ex
For New Mexico during the New OrThe Ladies' Social Circle of the M tbe subject, on Monday nignt a number citedly and said that Frankiu had pois- leans World's Exposition, 268 Magazine
E. church will meet at the residence of of leading citizens held a quiet meeting oned herself. A physician was imme
street, general office and exhibition
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Mrs. Judge Lee this afternoon at 2:30. and it was unanimously agreed that diately summoned, who soon brought ground, Government building, St
Ail members are requested to be pies Marmaduke must leave town. But her out of danger. The cause given for Charles avenue main entrance.
Guitars, Harps,
VIOLINS,
ent.
their work was too late, although well the deed is the desertion of her best
P. Langhamer,
Stelnwny, Chlckering,
Kimball,
Accordeons,
Orguineltes,
intended, as a certain business man had man, who was formerly proprietor of
Kiiatie, Weber, risclier,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico,
Vlasou V Hamlin,
STRINGS,
We hope the county commissioners acted upon his old conscience and had the dance ball oa- the corner of tbe
Miller, Sohiuer, Steck,
Estey, Burilrtte,
Books,
Muslo
Mnsic,
Sheet
&
Pond,
Pease,
Ivers
Western Collage,
will look after the condition of our called upon Billy and cited t him eev alley, and whoso suddenly disappeared
SPANISH SONGS,
& Healy, Hardniait,
Lyon
Cozy
Tony's
Clongh k Warren,
Musical Merchandise
bridges during this, their first session eral sections of the riot act. Billy took some three weeks since with a good
4c Hamlin,
Mason
Smith American,
ETC.
ETC.,
ETC.,
get
a
shave,
proper
clean
to
place
Is
the
Surely the people would applaud such heed, wise boy, and left tbe cilv without sum of money and the jewelry of
llallett fc Davis,
New Kliglaml.
' Chii
Decker Bros., Emerson,
a course.
ano Cottage,
even saying a last farewell to bis old Frankle. She has been iu this city only hair cut. or shampoo; three elegant
Kimball,
England,
New
with
Oold
attached
rooms
Hot,
C
bath
Marvelliiio
months,
from
about
neglected
three
Had he
coming
friends.
to follow the
Christie,
Wheelock.
arK.
Mrs. W.
Holmes, tbe plaz milli fatherly advice he would have been
Kansas City here. Red is evidently her and Shower Baths. None but
Contectionery.
employed in my establishment
nr, hangs out a card auuouucing that queer looking chicken yesterday morn favorite color, as everywhere she went tists
Also, Spanish Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits and
bonnets will be sold on at cost to make ing, as a coat of tar and feathers were she attracted attention by her garments Bridge street near postotnee, West-Sidand Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos. Taicen
fíanos
;
room for new stock. Now is your op- threatened. He want south and will of that brilliant hue, especially at the
in lixchanee. Plaza &. Bridge St., las v boas
FREE.
portunity, fair readers.
probably turn up at Albaquerque. He theatre. Sha was reported out of danOur stock
is of medium height, dark, curly hair, ger when last heard from.
The subject this evening for the week small black moustache,
eyes
too
black
ins and cashmeres,
f prayer is the Unity of Faith and and very heavy
The rink will be open in the mornings
set.
Brotherly Love, Eph. 3, 13; John 17, 14,
season
for exclusive lady practioe from 10 to 12
in the Presbyterian. Ail will find a
HAILROAD RUSTLINGS.
a. m. Afternoon session for general
They
cordial welcome.
skating, 2 to 5 p. m. Evening session
Fuller goes south with 102 this morn
cost.
from 7:30 to 10:30. Band music will be
Masons were at work yesterday re- ing.
furnished on Wednesday and Saturday
J.ItOSENWALD&CO.
pairing the damaged roof and ceiling
Ihe .Northern Pacific is snowed evenings. Grand marches will be led
of the K. of P. hall. It will be so secure- under.
on music nights. Polo outfits will soon
ly fastened this time that a Kansas
101
charge
Conductor
Hixon
of
took
be purchased and clubs started in this
blizzard could not budge it.
The most elegant tonsorial apart
ast night.
very interesting sport. Fancy skating,
.W. o LÍ V.t VYments in the city will be thrown open
Don't forget to send your children to a car of coal for tbe depot was un polo, football, races, carnivals and to the public on Monday next by Mr
s
parties will be giyen often
school. Make them attend that their loaded yesterday.
William C. Marmaduke. He has fitted
young minds may be developed before
A hole in the sidewalk at the depot is and no extra charge made. On Wednesup
a place in Tamme's building. Center
7,
a
day,
January
grand
uuder
opening
stubbornness takes tbe stead of good not left open very long.
street,
and has a corps ot skillod worn
atnew
band
management,
with
the
in
sense. The more we learn the more we Con. Judd will see
men
attend to the needs of the un- to
104 pulls into tendance.
that
Private lessons in fancy
find te learn.
tf
shayen
unshorn.
and
Raton on time tonight.
skating will be given at very reasonable
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